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It was a baby, nestling under lace
covers, that gave Barbara the idea-
though it was more than an idea to the
lonely young woman, for it became I
her constant longing. Barbara Waincot
had so long known only the care of
others that sacrifice was a part of her
life, so when the last invalid, an aunt,
passed on to her rest leaving Barbara
quite alone with a simple legacy to
barely cover her needs-well, the kind-
ly young woman began to look about
for another needy charge. The baby
In Its lacy nest typified a heretofore
unknown need of her own.

"Why not." she asked herself, her
soft cheeks glowing, "why not adopt a
baby and have something to love and
something to love me?" The thought
grew to fill Barbara's dreams. With
the assistance of a friend Barbara
was able to find the little one of her
desire. The baby's mother had died
at its birth-the father just before.
Barbara made arrangements for adop-
tlon, which had been the sad mother's
wish. She named it Sylvia.

"Sylvia sounds so prettily romantic,"
she told the friend.

"I hope that my little girl will know
in life all those beautiful things which
I have been obliged to forego."

But all too promptly had Barbara
put girlish dreams aside. Just as Syl-
via was learning to lisp the name
'Bab,' which was the nearest baby lips
could get to Barbara, along came Bar-
bara's delayed lover. Paul Strong pos
sessed qualities which made him
worthy to be Barbara's mate, but in
the friendship which followed his fall-
lag became unpleasantly evident-Paul
was unreasonably, persistently jealous
and as the only occasion for jealousy -
must come through baby Sylvia. Paul -
was jealous of Sylvia.

An imperious small ruler was Paul L
Strong's rival. And Barbara's tenoer
heart was torn. her will hovering, for
she had learned to love Paul, and be
would accept only undivided homage.

"Surely," she begged her lover, "you h
would not ask me to give Sylvia p? t
Why, dear, she loves me as she would b;
have loved a mother of her own."

"You are not that mother," Paul an- a
swered sharply, "and In a very short c
time another could take your place in
the child's affections."

A pang crossed Barbara's heart Yet o
I she knew that this little clinging thing o

needed her guiding care, no other must t
substitute. This, her charge, so griev- f
r Ing deeply, she sent Paul away. r

e The years went on. rn her carefree
girlhood Sylvia flaunted more and t
more her happy rule. C

"Babs will do anything in the world
b for me," she lovingly boasted. Sylvia
had grown very lovely-Barbara had a
Sgrown paler, thinner. Then Paul
dtrong came back. Sylvia was the
Sfirst to see him as he came down the
village street

"8weetie," she addressed her foster-
mother, "I saw a most distinguishebd
Kman turning in to the old Strong place
A today. Why here be comes now." 4

Barbara looked to see her old lover.
Then, trembling a little, Barbara went
to open the door to him. She fancied
a flash of disappointment in his eyes
as he looked at her. ier own heart
was singing, "He has come back-
come back."

During the following weeks Paul
was a Eonstant visitor at Barbara's lit-
tIe house.
"You still love Sylvia better than

lifer Paul asked Barbara, but now
his toae was merely humoreou.

"Eghteen years has not made M
SSove her ler," Barbara answered quiet-

ly. Paul and Sylvia, walking one eve-
Snlag in the moonlight, stopped to rest

ea the porch steps. Barbara, seated
juat Inside the open wladow, knew
what was eqming, and she told herself
att she could not blame Pal. 8ylvia
Shad grown into such a lovely creatore,
Sylvia, sweet and dlirable, who
counted admirers by the scorae.

" How could one help but love yoa,
Paul dearT' said Sylvia, ea the moon-

lit porch. The man's response came
sadly:

"I am old, child, old in years, with
a n unruly heart still yong to love."

Slowly Barbar went up to har
child's room. She would wait to give

via her good-night hise-ad Syi
must never know.

Comig gayly, Sylvia switched Bar-
bars around to faee the light.
I thought so," she trlmpbd, 'ya

do care for the delightful Paul after
a1l. And I had to delibeately make

Sjealous la order to be a ao

't down and tell him so, serlelng pe
ea, and make him happy after all
athese years Oh, Paul has told me

Shis undying love for yo-I refan

to ibe a cruel barrier a larW. -
amy way," added Sylvi, smilligly, "r
may be married myself one ot them
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DRAGU S UF EAST AND WEST I

Legends Regarding Them Vary Wide- g
ly, the Oriental Mind Regarding l f

Them With Reverence. to

Perhaps we never stop to reall col
how strange it is that among the saints t
there is room for one to win his plac*

by the reputed actual saving of a lady be
from a dragon. And yet this is the qu

story of Saint George of England, and go
considered in no allegorical light by wI
the medieval church. The wealth- all
hoarding and slaughter-bringing drag-
ons early trailed across the legends

of Europe, bringing with them desola.-
tion and forming pretexts for love at- r,
fairs between lorn damsels and he- tol
roes dad

The eastern mind sympathized with car
the dragoi and made it the emblem the
of rule. I know of only one instance tet
where anyone attempted to destroy a rol
dragon, for they were usually regarded an
as sacred and of incomparable power.
The West, however, true to its tem-

perament, preferred to tell of dragons
eoqquered and slain by the wit of man.
The dragon is almost the symbol of ho
nature in the East, and the different T

ways of meeting it seem to form an wl

allegory of the oriental mystic rever Ilk
ence of nature and the European deln- by
tife conquest of it.-Elizabeth J. Coats th
worth, in the North American Review. du

ANTS MUCH UKE FIREFUES

Speeles in Brdll, Travelers Asert,
Throw Off a Small but Quite

Distinct Light

At least two Brazilian travelers
have described an extraordinary phe-
nomenon connected with the nests of

white ants, or termites, Dr. da Fen-

sees, who saw the exhibition on the

headwaters of the Rio Verde, flves the

appearance as that of tiny stars, f-
fording the nest the o1 k of a min-
iature tower brlliantl illuminated.
When the nest was stru with a stick

the lghts went out, a to reppear
little by littla

Castelnau, in the middle of the last

century, beheld a similar spectacle
near the city of Goyas. He says that

the lights were produced by an im-

mense number of small phphospre
cent larvae, which withdrew into the

galleries of the mound when an at-

tempt was made to capture them.

Branner of Stanord university re-
marks that this exhibiton is prob
ably confined to some particular spa
des, or to some special ocasions or
conditions of termite le, since he has'

lived and traveled for years In BrMil
without seeing It.

Trublseime Phase.

A troublesome part in the lofe e

some children is the "negative" stags,

where they want to contradict every-

body about evethil ng to ea-
duct long, tiresome dialoes In opp
sition. This loo

k 
as I

U the child had

not enough Interests of his own. His

power are Unemployed and are being
" atmrd 1" himself and on ays

The best resaed is to gt a g ood dal
eof active, ntellnt, oteutive

thought at a onroute character to
the situatio sand "make a changu"' o
some kind Sm mes to piae as '
his oo • a hr own a corner in the
attic or the barn- a tny rom, or
a lttle playhou, whore ye irl o
boy an gand opporttltIeUes ft "f-I

tesot," to uea a modeao ward, w I

be the wiset plan, We sd "elbow-
rwom," sheer we are three or thirty

Sthree years of ager--Ra " 1T Ile
, 3iue eeehA."
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Hadn't Affected Him. To

A newspaper reporter had been re cler"

galed with a most sensational story plec

from a rural subscriber and was tryinl she
to seek verification. lane
"Is the fellow who gave you the ac "-

count of this story regarded as a truth- ly t,
tal man?" he asked. :ore

"Waal" seplied the next-door neigh TI
bor and vest friend of the man in sing
question, "1 ain't sayin' he ain't alto pear

gether truthful, but I kin say that Ing

what happened t" Ananias an Supphir, It a
ain't never affected him none." "I

- -7

Japanese "Animal Holidays." higt
As we left Matsue, Japan, by steam- yer

er, an agriculturist on board the vessel meb
told me of the custom of giving holl- B

days to oxen and horses. The villagers had
carefully brush their animals, decorate coou

them, and lead them to pasture where, whe
tethered to rings attached to a long chab
rope "they may graze together pleas Ingi

antly."-London Telegraph. and
basl

Odd Australian Birds. thr
Among the odd birds of Australia s

are the black swan, the lyre bird, the sett
honeysucker and the brush turkey. hou
Then there are several mammals late
whose young are produced from eggs 0

like those of a bird, and then nursed mot
by the mother to maturity. Among e
these animals are the water mole or s

duckbill and the porcupine ant-eater. ket
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Clashed With Spain in 1864 p

8The Spansh-American war of 18186

was the second time that trouble de- lo

a veloped between Spain and the United w
States, originating in Cuba. In 1854
the "Black Warrior," a steamship be.
logig to United States citse was

declared coecated. The proceedgsaroused feelan aginst 8pain, and

diplomatic exchanges took place at
Madrid, the owners demain din g n

Sdemn cation of $800,000. The Spelsh a
governmet proved reain tant and at w
length the UnOsted onaterene was held
to adjudicate the matter.
roThe vessel was inall released on

paymeat by the owners of a aine otf
Sdemn0, sad amicable relations with a
goSp were red torctnt and

- adudieate Prpe•y Atter. a
T h eoa as a beerase wreleasred
Iy MLeonardOe ortes, to whom the9000, andt Mexican natives tauht the d

uy ot it. In the aboriglial Mezlesa
andlalsa, this conocttn was ealled

- hocolate, which means cocn and
Spwater. lthoughre tre theo md.m t
tOot this a beporer wahis follows a

breght it to ere just ftoer cea 3
t lonarse deo ortes, •t t a mm
time, It e with atter• t otaite th

Sthe part o man peomem, rten atel.
I- srr eglaest o repocet e this haerm

les predent hew proal, ond, aL
tmah teoee d e mso what (ream

_ he -eeeea N wit t t ethe the a (
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"Tickets, please." gaya b
Dorothy Martin roused herself from (lieinit

her book sufficiently to put her hand ritory
Into her coat pocket. But-her purse miles.
wasn't therel She reached into the 84.55 I1
pocket on the other side. Then she I"kin
looked up at the conductor in dismay,
a grim, sour-looking old man who
looked as itf he would make allowances EL
for no one.

"But I'm sure my purse was In my
pocket when 1 boarded the train. It
must be here."

While he waited she searched fran-
tically on the seat, under the seat. in
her traveling bag, in her hat box.
Then, flushed and breathless, she 60
looked up. "I'm sorry-I can give you
a check. And here's my personal
card."

"Sorry. We don't take no checks,
miss."

"WThat can I do?"
"You'll have to get off at the next

stop-St. Michael-a hundred miles
further on. And I'll have to ask you
to go Into the coach."

It was a Bushed and Indignant
young woman who gathered up her 71
baggage and followed the conductor
Into the hot, stuffy coach.

About midday she found herself on
the station platform, her patent leath-
er luggage beside her.

"Porter, missa"
But she had no money with which

to pay for such a luxury, so, much to N

his disgust, she struggled into the so
ticket office, up to the window, and
asked for a telegraph blank. C<

"Lost purse. Telegraph one hun-
Sdred to me at St. Michael. Dorothy." i

"Yes, it can go collect. Walt a al -
ute."

To the astonishment of the walttig
clerk, she tore the telegram into small
pieces. "I've changed my mind." And
she strode across the room to the
lunch counter.
"Is that job flled i" pointing eager-

ly to a sign, "Waitress Wanted," be-
tore the cashier's window.

The woman looked up, took In at a
single glance every detail in the ap-
pearance of the slim, aristocratic-look-
ing girl standing before her. "No'm,
it ain't."

"I want It."
"Joe, Joe," called the woman In a

high, nasal voice. "This gal wants
yet job. She don't look like much, but
mebbe she'll be better'n nothing."

Before Dorothy was aware of what
had happened, she was behind the
counter, serving the hungry hordes
who had ridden with her to St. Ml-
chael and who were clamoring deafen-
ingly for eggs, sandwiches, custard pie
and coffee as if they hadn't consumed
basketfuls of food in the preceding
three hours.

St. Michael was an ugly, sprawling
settlement of about twenty trame
houses-dirty, weather-beaten, deso-
late.

One week rolled by, two. In two
more weeks Dorothy would have saved
enough to get home.

She had just lifted a huge, steaming
kettle of soup to the table In her cor-
ner of the counter when the Burling-
ton train roared in. Hardly had its
brakes brought It to a standstill when
a throng of men burst through the
doors. The women and children al-
ways straggled in and tried to push
through the men three-deep at the
counter. As she reached for a cup, a
familiar voice rang out, "Dorothy." A
tall young man was pushing toward
the counter.

"I think you are mistaken, sir."
"Dorothy I"
"Move on there, young tellow. Yea

can't be annoying my girls. Move em."
"But-"

"Move on, didn't I tell yout" It wa
Joe, and he was advancing threatea-
Ingly upon the young man.

"Oh, Dick"-then her voice broke.
"No, no, Joe; he knows me; it's all
rllght. rm to blame."

Before she knew bow It all hap-
pened Dorothy was In Dick's arms,
sobbing fitfully.

"But why did you do it, dear?
Haven't you seen the paperst We've
been nearly trantic."

"I almost telegrapbhed dad. I wasr
prepared for even his told you so.'
And then I saw the sign, 'Waltress
Wanted,' and I thought it would be a
lark to earn my own way home. It's
been hard. Dickle, but-"

The limited carried an extra passen-
ger when it left St. Mchael. The Pull-
man folk were ratier uenrious and
amused at the solicitude with which
an arlstocrati.eooklly young man
peeled eggs and unwrapped sand.

Swichbes for an equally arisrtocratle-
Is lookaing but ravenously bhungry yeong

ef woman.

be Purely EducationaL
a "Do you finad mach relaxaties In

ad golf?"
as "Not a bit," ald Mr. Dubwalts
ad "Then why do you play?"

at "Ive got to acquire a golf voeabo-
5- lary to be able to bold up my and of
ish a coaverstlo."- Blrmalngham Ag

at Herald.

eenemis Rule.
0 The Pesimist-It's a cruel world.

o Ithe more bouses bUlt, the greater is
Idth the demand for bluildlang material and

the higher price, which l turn mnes
for bhighber rentsl

His Frend-Tes, bat-
"(l the other hand, the fewer houses

built, the greater is the demand for
1 houses and the higher the renats."-A

de WATCH YOUR STEP

ad -"

eat Why dm't ye Iok where yen are
ms gaIlag" asked the IrasYdble pam wh
ra had bess bmped ilnto by aa as "

a- minded gestleman.-E "My th•ghts wm elsewhere," said
Ia e as at-slad IeStlema~ . "I we

1 -eat metata a the sitmuaI la

-1 "Wal, If yen haer ayo is
m pandnst a yar r semt yasI beht
the meditate en the su IUe O- otnS e nU, jey.! •

Ungava.
Ungava, a oortheastern territory is

the Labrador penlinsula, has heen

known as the territory of New Qulelbe

since 141
2'

. when It was ceded to the

province of Quebec. lHudsotn straits

is on the north of it, Hudson uay and

Jaties blay on the west. the pr, ine

of Qutebe prolper on thie south, andil

the Atlanitic ocea•l on the east. Utn-

gava hay Is in the. north of I unravu,

openinI into lludson strait. The ter-

ritory has an area of 3"1.7,T1 "uare

miles. and a populatlon of lI.unw-

8.4' it Iing white ipeople, 2.A•.J •'eiiig
Lskiimos. anid the rest Indiats.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES MAZDA LAMPS

UHALT BROS.
RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS
FREE INFORMATION BUREAU

COMPLETE SETS $10.00 UP
BATTERY HOME CHARGERS

609 COMMERCIAL PLACE Phone Main 833
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

PAID-UP STOCK $100.00 PER SHARE
Now Being Issued

Your Income Up to $300 on This Stock IExe mpt from Ihncom,, Tax

WHERE? 0
French Market Homestead Association

715 Royal Street New Orleans, La.
SAFE SOUND STRONG

6• This Stock has never earned a Dividena of
less than Six Per Cent since the Homes:ead
was organized, sixteen years ago.

This Association Is Exempt From Income Tax
Officers:

N. S. Jovanovich, Secretary; Dr. A. Noha, Treasurer: C. F. Patter-
son, Assistant Secretary; A. J. Peters. Attorney; F. D. Charbonnet,
Notary; John Alsina. President; Marco Popovich and Salvador
Coquet, Vice-President.

ice.cream NOT WHERE
a BUT WHEN?

Everybody in Algiers knows where
to go for cool, refreshing Ice Creams
anti Sodas. It's Richards of course.

So itf it's a question of how often,
then take the advice of all health
authorities. They say:

"East Ice cream every day." During
the hot summer months it is much
to be preferred to heavier foods-
and Ice Cream Is a Food.

Order by the pint, quart, or freezer.
We deliver.

RAYMOND RICHARDS Ph. 6.
THE HOME DRUGGIST

* Verret and Alix 8ts. Phone Algiers 653

$25,000 Worth of

SHOES
AT COST AND BELOW COST

Shoes to Fit Everybody

SELLING OUT
Our entire stock. Our rent raised, we must

vacate before Oct. 1

HANDELMAN'S
Corner Baronne and Poydras Streets

-SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT 7
%O RELIANCE HOMESTEAb 0

ASSOCIATION
Sas of Jme 30thb, 1922.

ASSETS
Cash .......... ............. . ... ................ ....... $ 29,962.03
Loans on property ............................................. 755,600.00

Interest due by Borrowers .................................. 686.00

Stock Loans ................................................ 3. 920.00
Interest prepaid ......................-----------------...... 3,522.67

- War Savings Stamps ........................... 19.75
Real Estate on hand ....................... 5,508.5 Ib Furniture and Fixtures ................................. 1.200.0Q
S Sundry Accounts ......................................... 2,547.14

$804.966.10
LIABIflTIES

Installment Stock .............................. .......... $114,927.79a Paid -Up Stock ........................................... 342.200.00

Notes ..................-----------................. .................. 331,500.00

Profit and Loss and Reserve Fund...................... 15,385.00
Interest Prepaid ................................... 446.04
S Sundry Accounts ...................... ............. 507.27

$804,966. 10

We, the Auditors and the President of the above named

Association, do solemnly swear that all the statements of the
condition of this Association contained in this exhibit arq true
I and correct, to the best of our knowledge and belief.

(ORIGINAL SIGNED)
GUY. V. W. LYMAN & COMPANY,

Certified Public Acountants.SRELIANCE HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION,
or A. J. Ndelson, President.

Sworn to and subscrinbed before me this, the 26th day of
July, 1922.

* WM. J. FORMENTO.
Notary Public, Parish of Orleans.

SADVE.RTISE IN THE HERALD
e t.. .4' ,

Attention
Mr. !'uil. Mrs. ('ow. Mr. Mule.

Nirs. lHlrst,. 'Mr. Ifog. Mrs. Pis,

Mr. Ituostor, Mrs. lin. Mis.
('hi k1. i..nM r. (.oat. M rs. Sheep,1p we
f . ! t l i , h o l mii illy thl i tin o s t
oix"l .f41S t till low i st i arot l

pric.s.

Algiers Feed Store
921 PATTERSON ST.


